The Battle of New Market

by William C Davis

The Battle of New Market was one of the last major Confederate victories in the Shenandoah Valley and was the only instance in American history where a student body—the VMI Corps of Cadets—participated in a pitched battle. ?154th Battle of New Market, Va - Facebook Perhaps no small engagement is better known than the Battle of New Market. Fought on a rainy Sunday in Virginia's Shenandoah Valley, the battle pitted a small The Battle Of New Market: 150th Anniversary - YouTube 8 Apr 2018. Watch history in action with the 2018 Battle of New Market Reenactment. Visit the Field of Lost Shoes and tour the museum. Get more details Battle of New Market: Confederate Force, Including VMI Cadets. The Battle of New Market was fought on May 15, 1864, in Virginia during the Valley Campaigns of 1864 in the American Civil War. The Confederate army of 4,100 men, which included cadets from the Virginia Military Institute (VMI), forced Union Major General Franz Sigel and his army out of the Shenandoah Valley. The Battle of New Market - Essential Civil War Curriculum 15 May 2014. Battle of New Market: Confederate Force, Including VMI Cadets, Defeat Federals in Shenandoah Valley; Died on the Field of Honor, Sir. Battle of New Market - Wikipedia In this book, William C. Davis narrates one of the most memorable and crucial of the engagements fought for control of the strategically vital Shenandoah Valley by the soldiers for a war that was The Battle Of New Market: 150th Anniversary - YouTube. Davis: 9780807110782 12 Aug 2017 - 13 min - Uploaded by Chancellor of PreußenField of Lost Shoes Movie of New Market - Shenandoah at War Come and join us for the 154th Anniversary Battle of New Market Reenactment held on our original battlefield property. One of the oldest continual reenactments...